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Biogruphicul note
William Carleton was born the youngest of fourteen children in a
townland not far from Aughentain, in a place called Prillisk, near
Clogher Co. Tyrone, in 1794. Thefamily shifted around the Clogher valley during his boyhood years with spells in Springtownand
Towney.Carleton, like most ordinary country people of the time, got
a patchy, if memo,rable,education through the travelling hedgeschool
teachers.Also, as the son of a small farmer who spoke both lrish and
English equally well, Carleton was handed down a wealth offolklore
andfolk tales to draw on in his later literary andjournalistic career.'
His early life, by his own account, was for the most part carefree
and while he clearly had a strong likingfor books when he could get
hold of them, he wasfar from immune to the attractions of the wake,
the dancing match or a bit of a jumping competition not unfortified
with 'the native'.
Not enamouredof the idea of earning his living as a small farmer,
Carleton began the preliminary studies required tofit himfor entering Maynooth College in order to becomea priest. However,following a visit to Lough Derg, he turned away from the ideq and went to
earn his living as a tutorfor thefamily of a County Louthfarmer.
Tired of the drudgery of teaching, in 1818he drifted towards
Dublin with, his Autobiography records, two shillings and ninepence
in his pocket. Once again, he scratched together a living as a private
tutor. After two years in the capital, he manied, Jane Anderson, the
niece of one of his early Dublin benefactors.
His rise to literaryfamewas not meteoric. Eventually, after a great
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deal of scrambling, he published hisfirst stories in I828
in the virulently anti-Catholic Cbristian Examiner. ft rs
clear that by this time Carleton had renounced Catholicism, through the precise date and motivation for his
conversion to evangelical Protestantism is still a matter
of literary debate. Certainly the charge that he simply
'took the soup'has undergonesome stout challenges.
His most famous work. Traits and Stories of the irish
Peasantry was published in 1830 and quickly went into
several editions. The secondseries ofthe Traits and Stories published in 1833 was equally successful.In 1834
he published Zales of Ireland and between 1837-1838
Fardorougha the Miser, perhaps his most successful
novel, was published in serialisation form. Among the
best lcnown of his many literary and journalistic works
are The Black Prophet (1846), a novel written in the
middle of the Great Famine, The Tithe Proctor (1849),
The Squandersof Castle Squander (f 852) Willy Reilly
and his Dear Colleen Bawn (1855) andRedmond, Count
O'Hanlon, the Irish Rapparee(1860). He died, aged 75,
on 30 January 1869.

TessHurson. Inside the Margins (1992)
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farce, melodramaand tragedy,he presentsa tapestryof the
life of the country people of the north of Ireland before
the famines of the 1840saltered their pattern of existence
forever. He also presentsthem in a language they might
recognise: coming from a bilingual family in which Engtheir Anglo-lrish tradition, landed and professional, by lish was the languageof daily transactions,Irish the vehicle
his birth and upbringing in a cottier's home in pre-famine for his father's stories and his mother's traditional songs,
Carleton'sEnglish is liberally flecked with local idioms,
Co.Tyrone.
Carleton'sdistinctivevoice seemsto have been forged especially in the dialogue given to his characters.
The world of the Irish peasantwas also the source on
from his memoriesof his father'stelling of 'old tales,legends and historical anecdotes',in Irish and his eclectic which Carleton draws for the successionof novels which
but unsystematicreading which included the classicsand followed these early publications and which incltde Farsuch works as Defoe's History of the Devil,Fielding's Tom dorougha the Miser (1839), ValentineMcClutchy (1845),
Jones and,famously, Smollett's translation of Lesage'sGll The Block Prophet (1847), The Emigrants of Aghadarra
(1848), The Tithe Proctor (1849) and The Squandersof
Blas
As he progressedas a writer, Carleton was not, however, CastleSquander(1852).In theseworks he addresses
many
totally outside the main stream of literature as evidenced of the issues affecting the Ireland of his day such as the
from the mutual respect which existed between him and influence of the EstablishedChurch, landlordism, poverty,
such revered figures as Samuel Ferguson and William famine and emigration.
Carleton'swritings brought him limited commercial benMakepeace Thackeray; and, like another contemporary
Gerald Griffin, Carleton was considerably gratified by the efit and he suffered periods ofneglect, despite an abortive
attempt in the late nineteenth century by W B. Yeats to
prospectof an English readership.
restore
his statusas a major writer. In more recent times a
Nevertheless,Carleton remains primarily the interpreter
of 'a classunknown in literature', recording them as one of secondrediscovery owes much to such writers as Patrick
their own; for no-one had written 'from inside the margins' Kavanagh, Benedict Kiely, John Montague and Seamus
Heaney and to critics like the late Barbara Hayley, the late
of peasantIreland before.
Somewhat embarrassingly, his initial opportunity to Thomas Flanagan,David Krause and Eileen Sullivan and,
write about the Irish peasantscame from the task, entrust- in his own Clogher Valley, to the efforts of the Carleton
ed to him by a Church of Ireland priest, Caesar Otway, Sobietyfoundedin the 1960s.
of exposing their so-called Catholic superstitiousness. The most sustainedeffort to celebrateCarleton,however,
Carletonobliged with, amongsta number of short pieces, must surely be the annual summer school, inauguratedin
'The Lough Derg Pilgrim', which, however, he was lat- 1992.Encouragedby patronssuch as BenedictKiely, Eier to purge of its anti-Catholic material. Something of a leen Sullivan, Owen Dudley Edwards and John Montague,
paradox, Otway combined a genuine scholarly interest in the committee, from the beginning, avoided an unduly
Irish antiquities and folklore and an ability to provide writ* localised focus and presented Carleton as a writer who
ten records of aspects of contemporary Irish life with a produced from his Clogher Valley roots a body of work
fanatical proselytising zeal characteristicof the Protestant that merits serious critical attention. Papersby a range of
evangelical movement known as 'The Second Reforma- distinguished scholarshave supplied that critical attention
and celtion'. It is unlikely, however, that he was an influence in as they deconstructed,contextualised,reassessed
Carleton'sjoining the Church of Ireland as the rational at- ebratedCarleton's work. Not only has the Summer School
titudes which Carleton claimed to find in that Church were provided a forum for debate;it has also attemptedto bring
Carleton to a wider audience by republishing the Autofar removed from strident evangelicalism.
Carleton continued to write about the Irish country people biography and Benedict Kiely's 1948 study of Carleton,
and, although living in Dublin, he re-enteredimaginatively Poor Scholar. The collection of papers presented at the
the Clogher Valley of his youth and young manhood in his school since 1992has beenpublished as Wlliam Carleton,
two volumes of short stories, Traits and Stories of the lrish TheAuthentic Voice.
Robin Marsh
Peasantry,1829 and 1833,in which, drawing on comedy,
In some respects,William Carleton (1794-1869)has no
easily recognisable literary progenitors. A contemporary
and professed, although not uncritical, admirer of Maria Edgeworth (1767-1849),Lady Morgan (1776-1859)
and SamuelLover (1797-1868),he is far removed from

Caruickfergus
Louis MacNeice (1937)
I was bom in Belfast betweenthe mountain and
the gantries
the hooting of lost sirensand the clang of fams:
Jo
Thenceto Smoky Carrick in CountyAntim
where the bottle-neckharbourcorlicts the mud
which iams
The little boatsbeneaththe Norman castle,
The pier shining with lumps of crystal salt;
The ScotchQuarterwas a line of iesidential
houses
But the kish euarter was a slum for the blind
and halt.
The brook ran yellow from the factory stinking
of chlorine,
The yam-mill called its fi.rneralcry at noon;
Our lights looked over the lough io the lights
of Bangor
Under the peacockaura of a drowning rnion.
The Norman walled this town againstthe country
To stophis earsto the yelping oihis slave
And built a chmch in the form of a crossbut
denoting
The list of Christ on the crossin the angleof the
nave.
I was the rector,sson,bom to the anglican
order,
Bannedfor ever from the candlesof the Irish poor;
The Chichestersknelt in marble at the end of
a transept
With ruff's abouttheir necks,their portion sure.
Thewar cameand a huge campof soldiers
from the ground in sight of our housewith long
lrew
Dummieshangingfrom gibbetsfor bayonetpractice
And the senhy'schallengeechoingall day long;
AYorkshire terrier ran in and out by the gate_lodge
Baned to civilians; yapping as if taking ahont:
Marchingat easeand singing,,Who Killed Cock
Robin?,
The troopswent out by the lodge and offto the
Fiont.
The steamerwas camouflagedthat took me
to England_
Sweatand khaki in the Carlisle fain;
I thoughtthat the war would last for ever and
sugar
Be alwaysrationed and that never again
the weekly papersnot have photos of sandbags
Y"yld
And my govemessnot make bandagesfrom
moss
And peoplenot have maps above the fireplace
With flagson pins movingacrossand across_

Across the hawthornhedgethe noiseof bugles,
Flaresacrossthe night,
Somewhereon the lough was a prison ship for
Germans,
A cageacrosstheir sight.
I went to schoolin Dorset,the world ofparents
Contractedinto a puppetworld of sons
the mill girls, the smell ofporter, the salt_mines
far.tgm
And the soldierswith their suns.

Through The Square lyindow
Siniad Morrissey
In my dream the deadhave arrived
to wash the windows of my house.
There are no blinds to shui them out with.
The clouds above the Lough are stacked
like the clouds are stackedlbove Delft.
They have the glutted look of cloudsover

warer.

The headsofthe deadare huge.I wonder
if it's my son they,re aftea hii
effortlessbreath,his ribbon ofyears _
but he sleepson unregardedin his cot,
inured,it would seem,quite nafurally
to the sluicing and batteiing and paiing back
of glass
that deliversthis shining exterior...
One blue boy holds a me in his teeth
befweenpanesIike a conjuror.
And then, as suddenlyas they came,they go.
And there is a horizon
frop which only the clouds starein,
the massedcanopiesof Hazelbank,
the.severedtip of the Strangfordpeninsula,
and a densityin the room I find it orm"urilo
breathein
until l wake, flat on my back with a cork
in my mouth, stopper-bottled,in fact.
Iike a herbalist'scurefor dropsy.
This poem won first prize in the poetry Sociefy,s
2007 National poetry Com_

petition.

Monduy 4 August
1i.15
i 1.30

Official Opening
KeynoteAddress:Carletonb Ireland and my
South Munster
John A. Murphy
1.15
Lunch
2.45-4.00 Address:Introduction to "Traits and Stories"
Brian Earls
4. I 5-5.30 An AudienceDiscussion:
Responding to a Carleton Tbxt,
"The Abduction of Mat Kavanash"
Gordon Brand
6.00-7.30Dinner
8.00-10.30Music and Drama: HumorousSketches
from
Carleton
George Watson with The Carleton
Players and incidental music by Ronan Boyle
and James Cooke
Corick House Hotel
JohnA. Murphy
John A. Murphy was Professor of Irish History at University College Cork from 1971 until 1990 and is presently
Professor Emeritus. He has served two terms as a member of SeanadEireann and is a member of the Senateof
the National University of Ireland. ProfessorMurphy is a
regular commentatoron historical and political topics in
learnedjournals and national newspapersand broadcasts
frequently. He has edited the collection of essays Zfte
French are in the Bay: TheExpedition to Bantry Bay, 1796
(1996) and his fuIl-length publications include lreland in
the Twentieth Century (1975 and 1989), and The College;
A History of Queen's/University College, Cork (1995)
which has been abridged and updated as Where Finbarr
Taught: A ConciseHistory of Queen's/tJniversityCollege
Cork (2008).
Gordon Brund
Gordon Brand is a member of the William Carleton Summer SchoolCommittee. He lectureson, inter alia,Patrick
MacGill (for researchon whose work he was awarded an
M.A), Oscar Wilde, William Allingham andAnthony Trollope. He is editor of Wlliam Carleton: TheAuthentic Voice
(2006) and is presentlycompiling a CarletonArchive.
Brian Earls
Brian Earls works for the Irish Department of Foreign affairs. He haspublishedwidely on suchtopicsas Carleton's
literary languageand his use oftraditional oral sourcesin
Bealoideas: (the Journal of the Folklore of Ireland Society), Studia Hibernico, Dublin Review of Books and other
literary journals. He has also contributed to William Carleton: TheAuthentic Voice(2006\.

The Monduy Fringe
George Wutson
GeorgeWatson,a former schoolteacher,hasfor many years
been deeply involved in the study of local history. He has
also had much experienceof amateur drama production,
both in schools and within the surrounding community,
and amongst his many productions are George Shields'
Professor Tim andW. F. Marshall's The Corduroy Bag.He
also wrote and produced the historical pageantsBarnard
Donnelly and The Cot Race.
Ronan Boyle
Ronan Boyle plays the violin and the flute.
James Cooke
JamesCooke plays the violin and the guitar.

The Hedge Schoolat Findramore
[From the Introductionto Traits and Stories]
My fathea at thefarthest point to which my memory
goes back, lived in a townland called Prillisk, in the
parish of Clogheaand county of Tyrone;and I only
rememberliving there in a cottage.From that the
family removedto a place called Tbnagh,or, morefamiliarly, Towny,about an English milefrom Prillisk.
It was here I first went to school to a Connaughtman named Pat Frayne, who, howeve4 remained
there onlyfor o very short period in the neighbourhood. Such was the neglectedstate of educationat
that time, thatfor a year or two afterwardstherewas
no school sfficiently near to which I could be sent.
At length it was ascertainedthat a mastet;another
Connaught-manby the way, named O'Beirne, had
opened a school-a hedge-school,of course-at
Findramore.To this I was sent,along with my brother John, the youngestof thefamily next to myself.
I continuedwith him for about a year and a half,
when who should return to our neighbourhoodbut
Pat Frayne, the redoubtableprototype of Mat Kavanaghin " the HedgeSchool." O'Beirne, it is true,
was an excellentspecimenof the hedge-schoolmaster but nothing at all to be comparedto Frayne.
About theperiod I write of, there was no other description of school to which any one could be sent,
and the consequence
was,that rich andpoor (I speak
of thepeasantry),Protestantand Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist,boys and girls, were all congregatedunder the sameroof, to the amountoffrom
a hundred to a hundred and fifty, or two hundred.
William Carleton

Tuesday5 August
I I .00-12.30 Address: Northern Fiction after Carleton
Norman Vance
12.30-2.15Lunch
2.30-4.30 Symposium:Literary Autobiography
Patricia Craig, Gerald Dawe, Eamonn
Hughes, Robin Marsh
Chair:William Crawley
5.30-7.30 Dinner
6.30-8.30 'CarletonWalk': The Valley Walkers'Club
9.00-10.30 Fikn Night: title to be announcedon Monday
Normun Vance
Norman Vance is Professor of English and Convenor of
the M.A. programme in Literature, Religion and philoso_
phy at the University of Sussexand a Fellow of the Eng_
lish Association and the Royal Historical Society. His
publications include The Sinews of the Spirit (19g5), The
Wctorians and Ancient Rome (1997), Irish Literature: A
Social History (1990 and 1999) andIrish Literature Since
IB00 (2002). In recent years he has contributedto Modern
Irish Culture (2005), The lrish Novel (2006) and.William
Carleton: TheAuthentic VoiceQ006\.
Patricia Craig
Patricia Craig is a critic, biographer and anthologist and
regular reviewer for the Irish Times. Her anthologies
include The Oxford Book of Ireland (1998), The Belfust
Anthologlt (1999) and The Ulster Antholog,t (2006). She
haspublishedbiographiesof ElizabethBowen (19g6) and
Brian Moore (2002) and her memoir, Asking
for Trouble,
appeared
in2007.
Gerald Dawe
GeraldDawe is a Fellow of Trinity College,Dublin, lectur_
er in English and Director of the Writing prbgramme, and
presenterof the RTE Poetry programme.Hehas published
sevenpoetry collections include Sheltering places (I97g),
TheLundy'sLetter (1985),SundaySchool(1991),Heart of
Hearts ( 1995), TheMo rning Train (1999) and,L ake Geneva
(2003) and, most recently, Points West(200g). His prose
works includeHow's the Poetry Going (1991),A Real Life
Elsewhere(1993), the collected essaysThe proper Word
(2007) and the memoir My Mother-City, (2007).

to the presentand a book on ideas of place in contempo_
rary Northem Irish poetry
Robin Marsh
Robin Marsh is a Fellow of the English Associationand
Director of the William Carleton Summer School since
1993. He haslecturedwidely on aspectsof Irish writing in
English and has contributed essaysto lrish Fiction Since
the 1960s (2006) and Williom Carleton; The Authentic
Voice (2006). At present, he is preparing a book on John
Hewitt basedon his doctoralthesis.
ll/illiam Crawley
William Crawley is a former university lecturer in philoso_
phy and now a broadcasterwith BBC Northern Ireland.
He edits the Sunday morning radio religious programme,
Sunday Sequence,and has presentedBBC Northern Ire_
land's weekly late-nighttelevision interview series,Wil_
liam CrawleyMeets ...'in which his intervieweesincluded
Richard Dawkins, Melr,yn Bragg and Bishop Gene Rob_
inson.His recenttelevisionproductionsincludeSorry For
Your Trouble - a documentary about death, More Than
Meets The Eye - a series investigating folklore in con_
temporary Ireland, and Blueprint - a three-parttelevision
natural history series exploring six hundred million years
of Ireland's natural history.

The TuesduyFringe
The SummerSchool Committeeoffers its thanksto Beryt
Boyd of the Clogher Valley Walkers' Club for organising
a short walk along the 'Carleton Trail, from the .u, purk
opposite Clogher Fire Station to Carleton,s Cottage at
Springtown.Dinner at Corick will begin early so that the
wee dander can besin at 6.30.

Eamonn Haghes
EamonnHughesis Senior Lecturer in English at
eueen,s
University, Belfast and specialises in Irish Literary and
Cultural Studies. He has edited Northern lreland; Cul_
ture and Polilics 1960-1990(1991), (with Fran Brearton)
Last before America: Irish and American Writing (2001)
and (with Edna Longley & Des O,Rawe) Ireland (Ulster)
Scotland: Concepts, Contexts, Comparisons (2003). He
hasalso contributedto SteppingStones;TheArts in Ulster
1971-2001(2001) and William Carleton: The Authentic
Voice(2006). Dr Hughes'currentmajor projectsincludea
The 'CarletonWalk,
book on Irish autobiographyfrom the seventeenthcentury Film Night:
film title to be announcedon Monday
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Carleton: TheAuthentic Voice(2006).
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Patricia Craig is a critic, biographer and anthologist and
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natural history series exploring six hundred million years
of Ireland's natural history.
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and (with Edna Longley & Des O'Rawe) Ireland (Ulster)
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Wednesduy6 August
10.30-4.00A tour of Plantation sites lcnownto Carleton
Conductor:Jack Johnston
Lunch, enroute, hasbeenarranged.
2.00-6.00 A Writers' Workshop:
Maura Johnston and Michael Murphy
6.00-7.30 Dinner
8.30-10.00A Music Recital:
Magdolna Aldobolyi Nagy, Ern6 Klepoch,
Glenn Moore,
St Macartan's Cathedral,Clogher

Ferencsik,performing with them all over the world for over
twenffive years.Mainly teachingnow, sheplays occasional chambermusic as a pianist, violinist or viola player.

Ernd Klepoch
Ernd Klepoch began music studies at the Budapest Conservatory. He accepteda job as concertmasterin Berlin at
the age of nineteen,moving to East Germany.He completed his formal violin studiesunder Professor Garay at the
Leipzig Music Academy and became first violinist of the
Leipzig Slmphony Orchestra.Over the years he regularly
performed as a soloistwith different orchestras.As a chamber music violinist, he hasplayedmost of the classicalrepertoire, but also performed with two ancientmusic groups.
Iack Johnston
Jack Johnstonwas the first Chairman of the William Car- Back in Hungary he joined the intemationally renowned
leton Summer School. He is a historian whose special- FranzLiszt ChamberOrchestra,touring with them for over
ism is local history and has been editor of The Spark; A twenty years. Since 1998,he has been playing lead-viola
local History Review since 1996. He has published and for the Hungarian National Philharmonic Orchestra (the
edited material in ten of Ireland's counties, including that earlier StateSymphony) under the baton of ZolthnKocsis.
on Arvagh (Co.Cavan),Brookeborough (Co. Fermanagh),
Ballygawley (Co.Tyrone) and Riverstown (Co.Sligo) and Glenn Moore
has recently edited Studies in Local History (Co. Mona- Glenn Moore studied music, piano and organ at Portora
ghan) (2006). Other publications include chapters in D- Royal School,Enniskillen with William McBride. He has
rone History and SocieQ (2000) and Fermanagh History been organist at MagheraculmoneyParish Church for the
past fourteen years, and has been organist at a number of
and Society(2004).
occasionsthroughout Clogher Diocese and fuither afield.
In 2002 he participated in the IncorporatedAssociation of
Mauru Johnston
Maura Johnston is a writer and photographer.Her poems Organists Congressin Paris. Glenn is Diocesan Secretary
have appearedin a range of publications, including 'The for the Church of Ireland Diocese of Clogher.
Female Line': an Antholog,t of Women'sWriting, Poetry
Ireland, Honest Ulsterman, Belfast Review. Her first col- Progrummefor violin, viola and piano:
lection, Just Suppose,appearedin 1999 and was followed Schumann:Marchenbilder (March pages); Schubert: Soby Patrick in 2002. She has been shortlisted for the Brian nata Arpeggione; Campagnoli: Theme and Variations;
Moore short story competition and has had stories broad- Debussy: La plus que lente (slower than slow - a waltz);
cast on BBC Radio Ulster. Maura Johnston has lectured Leo Weiner:Peregi Verbunk(Peregrecruiting dance);Mason children's literature and has facilitated creative writing sanet:Meditotion [fromthe opera] Thais
classesfor both children and adults. She has held the post
Programmefor the orgsn:
of Poet in Residencein the PalaceStables,Armagh.
a selectionof music from the Baroque and Classicalreportoires
including Bach, Handel and Haydn
Michael Marphy
Michael Murphy is a memberof the William Carleton Summer SchoolCommittee.He holds a First ClassHonoursDegree in English from National University at Maynooth and
is Head of English at Omagh Academy. He has also contributed significantly to drama production at both school
and commnnity level. A researchpaper,JqmesShields and
Ireland, was publishedin SeanchasArdmacha in2005.
Maura Johnston
Magdolna Aldobolyi Nagy
Magdolna Nagy graduated from the Franz Liszt Music
Academy, Budapest at the age of twenty-three. She won
a two-year-scholarshipto the U.S.A. where, at the University of Illinois, she gained the teaching degree of Master
of Music, while also regularly assistingat the well-known
Banff Chamber Music Summer School in Canada,under
G6bor Magyar. Returning home, she becamefirst violinist
of the Hungarian State Symphony Orchestraunder Jdnos

Par drawing ofAugher Casdewith the remaining 'bawn tower' in fron! nearthe lake.

Tharsday 7Aagust
Address:Louis Maclleice
11.00-12.30
Edna Longley
Readingsfrom MacNeice
Michael Longley
1 . 0 0 - 2 .15Lunch
2.45-3.45 Poetry Reading:
Sin6ad Morrissey
4 . 1 5 - 5 .30Address: 'YallowSam',Agent and Tithe
Proctor
Jack Johnston
6.00-7.30 Dinner
8 . 0 0- 1 1 .30Traditional Night in McSorley's Tavern with
Blind Side
Edna Longley
Edna Longley is ProfessorEmerita of English at Queen's
University,Belfast. She has publishedwidely on modern
Irish and British poetry and contemporaryIrish culture and
hasbeena major influencein the developmentof the university's English Society and the creation of the Seamus
Heaney Centre. She has edited Edward Thomas:Poems
and Last Poems (1973), A Language Not to be Betrayed:
SelectedProse of Edward Thomas, (with Gerald Dawe)
Acrossa Roaring Hill: the ProtestantImaginotion in Modern lreland (1985) and the anthology The BloodaxeBook
of Tv,entiethCentury Poetry (2000). ProfessorLongley's
full-lengthpublicationsinclude Poetry in the Wars( I 986),
Louis MacNeice: A Study (1988), The Living Stream
(1994), Poetry and Posterity (2000) and, most recently,
Edward Thomas: TheAnnotqted Collected Poems (2007).
Michael Longley
Michael Longley is a poet, classicistand former Combined
Arts Director for the Arts Council of Northern Ireland. He
haspublishedsevenpoetry collectionssince/y'o Continuing City (1969) the most recent being Snow Water(2004),
two volumesof his selectedpoems in 1985 and 1998 and
the CollectedPoems in 2006. Amongst the many prizes
which he has won are the Whitbread Poetry Award for
GorseFires (1991) and the Queen'sGold Medal for Poetry in 2004. In 2007, Michael Longley was appointed
IrelandProfessorof Poetry.
Sindad Morrissey
SineadMorrisseyis a lecturerin English and Convenorof
the M.A. in CreativeWriting at the SeamusHeaneyCentre, Queen'sUniversily, Belfast. She was winner of the
Patrick Kavanagh Poetry Award (1990), the Rupert and
Eithne Strong Award (2002), the Michael Hartnett Poetry
Prize(2005) and,most recently,the National (U.K.) Poef
ry Prize (2008).Her poetry collectionsinclude There Was
Fire in Vancouver(1996), BetweenHere and There(2002)
andThe Stateofthe Prisons (2005).

The Thursduy Fringe
Traditional Night
M cSorley's Tavern, Clog h er
Blind Side
Blind Side is a group of musicians from the Ballygawley
area: its members are Brian Gormley (guitar and fiddle),
Stephen Quinn (guitar and bassguitar) andAuron Monaghan (songsand guitar).

"Yallow Sam"
fPart of a conversationbetween Dominick McEvoy
and his son, Jemmy from "The Poor Scholar", Traits
and Stories)
..."Wat do you thinkof Yallow Sam?-honest Sam,
that they say was born widout q heart, an' carries the
blackwool in his ears, to keepout the cries of the widows an'the orphans, that are long rotten in their graves
through his dark villany! He'll get a snug birthl"
"Yallow Sam," replied the old man, slowly,and a
dark shade of intense hatred blackened his weatherbeatencountenance,as he looked in the directionfrom
which the storm blew: 'twas he left us where we're
standin',Jimmy-undher this blctst,that'scowldherctn'
bittherer nor a step-mother'sbreqth, this cuttin'day!
'Twoshe turned us on the wide world, whin your poor
mother was risin'out of herfaver. 'Twashe uquenched
the hearth, whin she wasn't able to lave the house,till
I carried her in my arms into Paddy Cassidyb-the
tears fallin'from my eyes upon her face, that I loved
next to God.Didn't he give ourfarm to his bastardson,
a purple Orangeman?Out we went, to the winds an'
.skies of heaven, bekase the rich bodagh made intherest aginst us. I tould him whin he chatedme out o'my
fifteen goolden guineas, thqt his masther,the lctndlord,
should hear ofit; but I could neverget next or near to
him, to makemy complaint.Eh? A snug birth! I'm only
afeard that hell has no corner hot enoughfor him-but
lave that to the divil himself : if he doesnl give him the
best thratement hell can afford, why I'm not here."
"Divil a one o'the oluldboy's so bad as they say,
father; he gives it to thim hot an'heavy, at all evints."
"Why even if he was at a loss about Sam, depind
upon it, he'd get a hint from his betthersabove, that
'ud be sarviceable."
"Theysay he visitshim qs it is, an'that Sqmcqnl sleep
widout someone in the roomwid him. Dan Philips says
the priest wctsthere, an'had a Mctssin every room in
the house ; but Charley Mack tells me there's no
thmth in it. He was qdvised to it, he says; but it seems
the ould boy has too strong a hoult of him. For Sqmsaid
he'd have the divil any time sooner nor thepriest...
William Carleton

Friduy I Augast

ProfessorDufff has also contributed severalarticles on the
history of Famey, Co Monaghan, to the Clogher Record.

10.30-11-45
Address:
PatrickJ. Duffy
12.00-1.15OverviewandClosingAddress:
OwenDudlevEdwards
l . l 5 - 2.15 Lu n ch
2.30
SummerSchoolends

Owen Dudley Edwards
Owen Dudley Edwards is a former Readerin History at the
University of Edinburgh, broadcasterand writer, and Honorary Director of the William Carleton Summer School
since 1995.He has publishedworks on OscarWilde, Conan Doyle, P.G. Wodehouse,JamesConnolly, Burke and
Patrick Dulfy
Patrick Duffu is AssociateProfessorof Geographyat the Hare and Eamon de Valera and has edited The Easter
National University of Ireland at Maynooth, where he lec- Rising (1968), Conor Cruise O Brien Introduceslreland
tures in cultural and historical geography. He has edited (1969) andScotland,Europe and theAmerican Revolution
To and From lreland: Planned Migration Schemesc1600- (1976). He has also contributedessaysto a range of pub2000(2004)and co-editedGaelicIrelandc I250-1650.Ma- lications including Scotland and (Jlster (1994). His most
jor published works include Landscapesof South [Jlster: a recentwork is British Childrenb Literature and the Second
Parish Atlas of the Diocese of Clogher ( 1993) andExplor- World War (2003) a broad-ranging discussionof wartime
ing the History and Heritage of Irish landscapes(2007). children's literature and its effects.
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TrrE EDUCATTONOFALTFETTMEfAnoteon hedgeschoolmasters]
It was an education,sometimeswith lethal literalness, in the 'school of hard knocks'. Among the attainmentsrequiredfor completion of
the curriculum, Carleton stressedthe importance of the scholar graduatingfrorn the hedgeschoolproficimt in the useof the cudgel.
There was on the syllabus also Latin, Greek, Mathematics and English. The classroomswere tiberally endowedwith furniture,
stonesor the butt of a tree and the main teaching aids werepoteen and a blackthorn stick. Continuifii of employmentwas not de igteur
for the mastersof thesegracious and illegal establishments;they went where they could get pupils and someplace to sleep.
Sometimes,like Pad$t Deuaun ln Wildgoose Lodge, they captained secret societies.But they have one thing common in their
many avatars through Carleton'spages; their importance in small rural communities.For Carletonb schoolmastersare not only teachers; they are inditers of letters, makersand settlers of quarrels, menwho lmew everything that went on in theplace-shrevvdfrequently
pedantic, sofi-hearted and seldomsober

TbssHurson,Insidethe Margins,Prefaceto chapter3 (1992)

The WiUiam Curleton Summer School: Contributors 1992-2007
1992
JohnMontague
JackJohnston
SeamusMacannaidh
Frank Ormsby
Polly Devlin
Eileen Sullivan
Owen Dudley Edwards
BenedictKiely

ElizabethWassell
Jim Cavanagh
PatriciaCraig
Patrick Maume
Ivan Herbison
Robin Marsh
Mary O Donnell
Fred Johnston
Owen Dudley Edwards

1993
SophiaHillan-King
Anthony Cronin
TessHurson
Ian McDowell
CormacO Grada
Luke Dodd
JamesSimmons
EugeneMcCabe
BenedictKiely

r9 9 8
A. Norman Jeffares
Simon Gatrell
Michael Longley
Pat JohnRafferry
BenedictKiely
JohnMontague
ThomasO Grady
StephenMcKenna
EileenSullivan
DeniseFerran
DouglasCarson
ThomasBartlett
Adrian Rice
JohnWilson Foster
Clare Boylan
Owen Dudley Edwards

1994
AugustineMartin
SeamusHeaney
Bert Tosh
Noel Monahan
Gerry Hull
HeatherBrett
PatriciaCraig
Malcolm Scott
JamesSimmons
Owen Dudley Edwards
Patrick McCabe
GeraldDawe
1995
ThomasFlanagan
JohnMontague
GeneCarroll
Oliver Rafferly
W. J. Smyth
Brian Earls
Frank Ormsby
HeatherBrett
Noel Monahan
UnaAgnew
FrancesO Hare
NormanVance
Eileen Sullivan
PatrickQuigley
GlennPatterson
Owen Dudley Edwards

i

1996
Bill Maguire
JohnMontague
Tom Mclntyre
Diarmid O Doibhlin
AntoinetteQuinn
TerenceBrown
PaulMuldoon
DesmondFennell
Colm Toibin
JudeCollins
OwenDudley Edwards
t997
Roy Foster
EamonnHughes
CiaranCarson
JamesSimmons
JohnMontague

r999
JohnKelly
SamMcAughtry
SeanSkeffington
Norman Vance
Barry Sloan
Pat McDonnell
SamCraig
Noel Monahan
Mary O Malley
MaryMcVeigh
Declan Kiberd
JohnMontague
Gerry Hull
David Hammond
EdnaLongley
Maurice Leitch
Owen Dudley Edwards
2000
RobertWelch
Ian Adamson
PeterFallon
Maura Johnston
Tony MacAuley
Tom Paulin
StewartJ. Brown
JohnA. Murphy
PauricTravers
David Norris
RichardWarner
Leon McAuley
Tom McKeagney
GordonBrand
Ruth McCabe
Arthur Quinn
EileenSullivan
SamCraig
Brian Fallon
Owen Dudley Edwards

Mary McKenna
Bishop JosephDuff,
Bishop Brian Hannon
Brian Donnelly
Danagh Gallagher
LaurenceGeary
JackJohnston
PatMcDonnell
SamCraig
Owen Dudley Edwards
Barry Sloan
Anne Barnett
GeneCarroll
Tom Bartlett
2002
GearoidO Tuathaigh
PeterDenman
Frank Falls
ColleenLowry
SeamusHeaney
Brian Ferran
Frank Galligan
David Hammond
SamCraig
GordonBrand
JackJohnston
SeamusMcCluskey
Noel Monahan
Owen Dudley Edwards
JohnMontague
ElizabethWassell
Adrian Rice
Adrian Fox
JohnMcAllister
Gerry Bums
JohnMcArdle
Tommy McArdle
JohnMcGurk
Bemard Mclaverty
2003
R. B. McDowell
' Maurice Harmon
EileenSullivan
JohnBreakey
Noel Monahan
Ruth Dudley Edwards
Paul Cullen
Malachi O Doherty
Poilin Ni Chiarain
Eddie McCartney
JackJohnston
SeamusMcCluskey
Owen Dudley Edwards
Clare Boylan
JudeCollins
PeterHollywood
Keith Anderson
SeamusO Cathain
Theo Dorgan
2004
PatriciaCraig
JohnKillen
GordonBrand
Martina Devlin
HazelDolling
TerenceDooley
NormanVance
Ruth Beeb
ChristopherBlake

2001
Maurice Harmon
Edith Devlin
8

MaureenBoyle
Maria Mcmanus
SoniaAbercrombie
JackJohnston
RomaTomelty
GordonFullerton
MarianneElliott
Eileen Sullivan
DeclanFord
Brian Walker
Owen Dudley Edwards
2005
Paul Bew
JackJohnston
JohnB. Cunningham
Michael Longley
StephenMcKenna
TerenceDooley
Maurice Harmon
RaymondMurray
Marie Martin
Claire Millar
MargaretMcCay
MargaretSkeffington
SeanCollins
Robin Marsh
SamCraig
Patrick C. Power
Paul Clements
Malachi Cush
Alvin Jackson
Owen Dudley Edwards
2006
ThomasCharles-Edwards
SiobhanKilfeather
Gifford Lewis
Brian McCrirta
RichardWamer
JohnKillen
SydneyAiken
ElizabethMcCrum
Brian McClelland
Malachi O Doherry
Robbie Meredith
JackJohnston
Liam Kelly
Noel Monahan
Maurice Harmon
Len Graham
John Campbell
SusanMcKay
Owen Dudley Edwards
200'7
Rolf Loeber
TessMaginess
Arthur Quinn
Maurice Harmon
PeterDenman
JackJohnston
Barry Sloan
Tom Dunne
Pat JoeKennedy
Briege,Clare and Mary Hanna
Robin Marsh
GordonBrand
Mary Montague
Michael Fisher
JohnMcGurk
Owen Dudley Edwards

Monday-R esponding to u Curleton Tbxt
It is intendedthat this sessionshouldtake the form ofan open-ended,audience-centred
discussionbasedon Carleton's
short story 'The Hedge School', from Traits and Stories of the lrish Peasantry. (Almost all of Carleton's novels and
short stories can be found 'online' at Project Gutenberg.Just type the name William Carleton in the author searchbox
and click GO).
If possible,pleaseread this story before Monday's session.A suitable,short, extract, "The Abduction of Mat Kavanagh",
is printed in the last pagesof this SummerSchoolhandbook.

tlI

"The Abduction of Mat Kavanagh", drawn by M. L. Flanery for a late (P. F. Collier) edition of Carleton's Works

OTHEHEDGE SCHOOL'

from which the grey mists, lit by a flood to devisethe best immediatemeasuresto
of light, and breaking into massesbefore be taken.
the morning breeze,beganto descendinto
"Boys," said Tim Dolan, "how will we
by William Carleton
the valleys beneaththem; whilst the voice managenow with this thief of a schoolOOTHE
of the grouse,the bleating of sheepand master, at all? Come, Jack Traynor, you
ABDUCTION OF
lambs, the pee-weetof the wheeling lap- that's up to still-house work-escapin'
MAT KAVANAGH"
wing, and the song of the lark, threw life and carryin'away stills from gaugers,the
It was one Saturdaynight, in the latter end and animation over the previous stillness bloody villains! out wid yer spake,till we
of the month of May, that a dozen Find- of the country. Sometimesa shallow river hearyour opinion."
ramore "boys," as they were called, set would cross the road, winding off into a
"Do ye think, boys," saidAndy Connell,
out upon this most singular of all literary valley that was overhung, on one side, by "that we could flatter him to come by fair
speculations,resolved, at whatever risk, rugged precipices clothed with luxuriant mains?"
"Flatther him!" said Traynor; "and, by
to securethe person and effect the perma- heath and wild ash; whilst, on the other, it
was
skirted
by
a
long
greensward,
nent bodily presence among them of the
sweepof
my sowl, if we flatther him at all, it must
Redoubtable Mat Kavanagh. Each man skimmed by the twittering swalloq over be by the hair of the head.No, no; let us
was mountedon a horse,and one of them which lay scattered numbers of sheep, bring him first whether he will or not, an'
brought a spare steed for the accommoda- cows, brood mares, and colts-many of ax his consentaftherwards!"
tion of the school-master.The caparison them rising and stretchingthemselves,ere "I'11tell you what it is, boys," continued
of this horsewas somewhatremarkable:it they resumed their pasture, leaving the .Connel,"I'll hould a wager, if you lave
consistedof a wooden straddle,such as is spotson which they lay of a deepergreen. him to me, I'11bring him wid his own conused by the peasantry for carrying wicker Occasionally,too, a sly-looking fox might sint."
paniersor creels,which are hung upon two be seen lurking about a solitary lamb, or
"No, nor sorra that you'Il do, nor could
woodenpins, that standup out of its sides. brushing over the hills with a fat goose do," replied Traynor; "for, along wid eveUnderneathwas a straw mat, to prevent the upon his back, retreating to his den among ry thing else,he thinks he's not jist doated
horse'sback from being strippedby it. On the inaccessiblerocks, after having plun- on by the Findramorepeople,being one of
one side ofthis hung a large creel, and on dered some unsuspectingfarmer.
the Ballyscanlantribe.-No, no; let two of
As they advanced into the skirts of the us go to his place,andpurtind that we have
the other a strong sack, tied round a stone
merely of sufficient weight to balance the cultivated country they met many other otherbusinessin the fair of Clansallaghon
empty creel. The night was warm and beautiful spots of scenery among the up- Monday next, and ax him in to dhrink, for
cleaq the moon and stars all threw their land, considerable portions of which, he'll not refusethat, any how; then, when
mellow light from a serene, unclouded particularly in long sloping valleys, that he's half tipsy, ax him to convoy us this
sky, and the repose of nature in the short faced the morning sun, were covered with far; we'li then meet you here,an'tell him
nights of this delightful season,resembles hazel and brushwood, where the unceas- some palaver or other-sit down again
that of a young virgin of sixteen-still, ing and simple notes of the cuckoo were where we are no% and, afther making him
light, and glowing. Their way, for the most incessantlyplied, mingied with the more dead dhrunk, hoise a big stonein the creel,
part of their journey, lay through a soli- mellow and varied notes of the thrush and and Mat in the sack, on the other side,
tary mountain-road; and, as they did not blackbird. Sometimes,the bright summer wid his head out, and offwid him; and he
undertake the enterprize without a good waterfall seemed, in the rays of the sun, will know neither act nor part about it, till
stock of poteen,their light-heartedsongs like a column of light, and the springs we're at Findramore."
and chorusesawoke the echoesthat slept that issued from the sides of the more
Having approved of this project, they
in the mountain glens as they went along. distant and lofty mountains shone with a pulled out each a substantial complement
The adventure, it is true, had as much of steady,dazzling brightness, on which the of stout oaten bread, which served, along
frolic as of seriousnessin it; and merely eye could scarcelyrest. The morning, in- with the whisky, for breakfast. The two
as the meansof a day's fun for the boys, it deed, was beautiful, the fields in bloom, personspitched on for decoying Mat were
and every thing cheerful. As the sun rose Dolan and Traynor, who accordingly set
was the more eagerly enteredinto.
It was about midnight when they left in the heavens,nature began gradually to out, full of glee at the singularity and drollhome, and as they did not wish to arrive awaken into life and happiness:nor was nessoftheir underlaking.It is unnecessary
at the village to which they were bound, the natural grandeur of a Sabbathsummer to detail the ingenuity with which they
until the morning should be rather ad- morning among thesepiles of magnificent went about it, because,in consequence
of
vanced, the journey was as slowly per- 1116unfsins-1or its heartfelt, but more Kavanagh's love of drink, very little ingeformed as possible. Every remarkable artificial beauty in the cultivated coun- nuity was necessary. One circumstance,
objecton the way was noticed,and its his- try lost, even upon the unphilosophical however, came to light, which gave them
tory if any particular associationwas con- "boys" of Findramore: so true is it, that much encouragement,
and that was a disnected with it, minutely detailed, when- such exquisite appearancesof nature will covery that Mat by no means relished his
ever it happenedto be known. When the force enjoyment upon the most unculti- situation.
sun rose, many beautiful green spots and vated heart.
In the meantime, those who stayed behawthorn valleys excited, even from these When they had arrived within two miles hind in the glen felt their patience begin
unpolished and illiterate peasants,warm of the little town in which Mat Kavanagh to flag a little, becauseof the delay made
burstsof admiration at their fragrance and was fixed, they turned off into a deep glen, by the others,who had promised,if posbeauty. In some places, the dark flowery a little to the left; and, after having seated sible, to have the schoolmasterin the glen
heath clothed the mountains to the tops, themselves under a white-thorn which before two o'clock. But the fact was, that
grew on the banks of a riwlet, they began Mat, who was far less deficientin hospil0
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tality than in learning, brought them into
his house, and not only treated them to
plenty of whisky, but made the wife prepare a dinner, for which he detainedthem,
swearing, that except they stoppedto partake of it, he would not convoy them to the
place appointed. Evening was, therefore,
tolerably far advanced, when they made
their appearance at the glen, in a very
equivocal state of sobriety-Mat being
by far the steadiestof the three, but still
considerably the worse for what he had
taken. He was now welcomed by a generalhuzza; and on his expressingsurprise
at their appearance,they pointed to their
horses, telling him that they were bound
for the fair of Clansallagh, for the purpose
of selling them. This was the more probable, as, when a fair occurs in Ireland, it is
usual for cattle-dealers,particularly horsejockeys, to effect sales,and "show" their
horseson the evening before.
Mat now sat down, and was vigorously
plied with strong poteen-songs were
sung, stories told, and every device resorted to that was calculated to draw out
and heighten his senseof enjoyment; nor
were their efforts without success;for, in
the course of a short time, Mat was free
from all earthly care, being incapable of
eitherspeakingor standing.
'Now, boys," said Dolan, "let us do
the thing clane an'dacent. Let you, Jem
Coogan, Brian Murphy, Paddy Delany,
and Andy Connell, go back, and tell the
wife and two childher a cock-and-a-bull
story about Mat-say that he is coming
to Findramore for good and all, and that'Il
be thruth, you know; and that he ordhered
yez to bring her and them afther him; and
we can come back for the furniture tomorrow."
A word was enough-they immediately
set off; and the others, not wishing that
Mat's wife shouldwitnessthe mode of his
conveyance, proceeded home, for it was
now dusk. The plan succeededadmirably;
and in a short time the wife and children,
mounted behind the "boys" on the horses, were on the way after them to Findramore.
The reader is already aware of the plan
they had adopted for translating Mat; but,
as it was extremely original, I will explain
it somewhat more fuIly. The moment the
schoolmasterwas intoxicated to the necessary point-that is to say, totally helpless
and insensible-they openedthe sack and
put him in, heels foremost, tying it in such
a way about his neck as might prevent his
head from getting into it: thus avoiding
the danger of suffocation. The sack, with

Mat at full length in it, was then fixed to
the pin of the straddle, so that he was in
an erect posture during the wholejourney.
A creel was then hung at the other side,
in which was placed alarge stone, of sufficient weight to preserve an equilibrium;
and, to prevent any accident, a droll fellow sat astride behind the straddle, amusing himself and the rest by breaking jokes
upon the novelty of Mat's situation.
"Well, Mat, ma bouchal, how duv ye
like your sitivation? I believe, for all your
larnin', the Findramore boys have sacked
you at last!"
"Ay," exclaimed another,"he is sackedat
last, in spite of his Matthew-maticks."
"An', be my sowks," observed Traynor,
"he'd be a long time goin'up a Maypowl
in the state he's in-his own snail would
bate him." [This alludes to a question in
Gough's Arithmetic, which was considered difficult by hedge schoolmasters.l
"Yes," said another; "but he desarves
credit for travellin' from Clansallagh to
Findramore, widout layin' a foot to the
ground-Whoo-hurroo!
my darlingssuccessto the Findramore boys! Hurroohurroo-the Findramore boys for ever!"
They then commenced, in a tone of
mock gravity, to lecture him upon his future duties-detailing the advantages of
his situation, and the comforts he would
enjoy among them-although they might
as well have addressedthemselves to
the stone on the other side. In this manner they got along, amusing themselves
at Mat's expense,and highly elated at the
successof their undertaking. About three
o'clock in the momi4g they reachedthe
top of the little hill above the village,
when, on looking back along the stretch of
road which I have already described,they
noticed their companions,with Mat's wife
and children, moving briskly after them.
A generalhuzzanow took place, which in
a few minutes, was answered by two or
three dozen of the young folks, who were
assembled in Barny Brady's, waiting for
their arrival. The scenenow became quite
animated-cheer after cheer succeededjokes, laughter, and rustic wit pointed by
the spirit of Brady's poteen, flew briskly
about. When Mat was unsacked, several
of them game up, and shaking him cordially by the hand, welcomed him among
them. To the kindness of this reception,
however, Mat was wholly insensible,having been for the greaterpart ofthejourney
in a profound sleep.The boys now slipped
the loop of the sack off the straddle-pin;
and carrying Mat into a farmer's house,
they deposited him in a settle-bed,where
tl

he slept, unconscious of the journey he
had performed, until breakfast-timeon the
next morning. In the mean time, the wife
and children were taken care of by Mrs.
Connell, who provided them with a bed,
and every other comfort which they could
require....
The manner of building hedge schoolhousesbeing rather curious, I will describe
it. The usual spot selectedfor their erection
is a ditch on the road-side, in some situation where there will be as little damp as
possible. From such a spot an excavation
is made equal to the size of the building,
so that, when this is scoopedout, the back
side-wall and the two gables are already
formed, the banks being dug perpendicularly. The front side-wall, with a window
in each side of the dooq is then built of
clay or green sods laid along in rows; the
gablesare also topped with sods,and, perhaps a row or two laid upon the back sidewall, if it should be considered too low
Having got the erection of Mat's house
thus far, they procured a scraw-spade,and
repaired with a couple of dozen of cars
to the next bog, from which they cut the
light heathy surface in strips the length of
the roof. A scraw-spadeis an instrument
resembling the letter T, with an iron plate
at the lower end, considerably bent, and
well adaptedto the purpose for which it is
intended. Whilst one party cut the scraws,
anotherbound the couplesand bauks [The
couples are shaped like the letter A, and
sustain the roof; the bauks, or rafters,
cross them from one side to another like
the line inside the letter], and a third cut as
many green branchesas were suffrcient to
wattle it. The couples, being bound, were
raised-the ribs laid on-then the wattles,
and afterwardsthe scraws.
Whilst these successiveprocesseswent
forward, many others had been engaged
all the morning cutting rushes; and the
scraws were no sooner laid on, than half
a dozen thatchers mounted the roof, and
long before the evening was closed, a
school-house,capableofholding neartwo
hundred children, was finished. But among
the peasantryno new house is ever put up
without a hearth-warming, and a dance.
Accordingly the clay floor was paired-a
fiddler procured-Barny Brady and his
stock ofpoteen sent for; the young women
ofthe village and surrounding neighbourhood attended in their best finery; dancing commenced-and it was four o'clock
the next moming when the merryr-makers
departed, leaving Mat a new home and a
hard floor, ready for the reception of the
scholars.
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